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[HE COST OF TUE WAR,
ot Le•p Than Two Millions Were

Expended by the Navy
Department.

bTLt tre and Elxtent of the Prepa-
rations and the Plan of

Campaign,.

SFermidaable Fleet Would Have Pounled

Down Upon the Snuthrons in Very
Short Order.

WAsmaIToife, Jan. 28.--It was openly ad-mitted at the navy department to-day, now
that there is no longer any reason for con-
opalment, that the government was fully
prepared to enforce its demands against
Chili in mase they had not been secured by
more pacifio methods of negotiation
through diplomatio channels. The entire
available naval force had been concen-
trated, soas to enable'it to make an almost
concerted attack on Chiliantports. The Pa-
aidle squadron, conaling of the San Fran-

cisco, Charleston, Baltimore, Boston and
Yorktown, would have been speedily re-
inforced by the South Atlantic squadron,
now at Montevideo, consisting of the Chi-
eago, Atlanta, Bennington and Essex, and
the Philadelphia and Concord, of the North

Atlantio squadron, The two last named
vessels arenow on their way to Montevideo.
The Concord arrived at Bahia to-day and
the Philadelphia is beyond that port on her
way to Montevideo. If she touches at
Bahia it is probable the and the Concord
will be ordered back to the West Indies.
The Miantonomah, Newark and Vesuvins
were held in reserve for possible service.
At the same time great stores of coal. am-
munition and provisions had been forwarded
on both the Atlantic and Pasilio coasts so
the fleet should be amply supplied in case
foreign ports were closed to them. Ar-
rangements had been made for the immedi-
ate use of a number of transports and the
auxiliary cruiser and steamship Ohio was
to be fitted out at Boston as a repair ship.
Four steamships were chartered from the
Earl Steamship company, laden With coal
and sent to Montevideo. It is believed that
one of them has already reached Monte-
video and the others will arrive there in a
short time. These vessels were to be used
as colliers and would ply between naval
fleets and home pouts. The steamer Senito
was chartered for similar service on the
Pacifio coast, and arrangements made to se-
cure the delivery of 10,000 tons of coal a
month at a port convenient for naval ves-
sels.,

The plane contemplated the early seizure
of a Chilian port for use as a base of sup-
plies. These preparations entailed great
expense, roughly estimated at $2,000,000.
The foregoik 5skjilq includes coal, addi-
tional expen attending the pushing 6f
work on vessn no~ inde., ontraet, a'd
extra work at'the different yards and shops.
The orders of the officers and men of the
Ohio have been revoked and the work of
fitting her out is suspended. The depart-
ment will now be busy for a long time un-
doing many of, its preparations and restor-
ing the naval establishment to its usual
basis.

TRICKED BY BLAINE.

Chllians Think 5He Deceived Their Minis-
ter at WVashington.

SArrIAGo, via Galveston, Jan. 28.-
Specialdispatch to the Associated press.-
There is a mush quieter feeling here than
was evident yesterday and during the past
few days. The Chilian officials, however.
continue to express surprise at the ultima-
tum forwarded from President Harrison.
The Associated press coirespondent to-day
had an interview with one of the mort
prominent officials of the Chilian
foreign office. 'Lhe correspondent was
courteously met and the conve:sation
fiee and cordial. In the course of the
interview it -'as shown very plainly that
the foreign offise would not say in a direct
manner that Minister Montt had been de-
ceived and misled by any note or word re-
ceived by him from the American secretary
of state, but it was evident that the official
thought so. lie said Blaine had all along
given Montt to understand that settlement
of the perious oqntrover.v between the two
republics was being reached, and Blains a
month ago proposed submission to arbitra-
tion the outrageous assault upon the Balti-
more's sailors and also agreed to accept
Montt's terms for the withdrawal of the
Matta telegram. It is asserted hero that
Egan info: med the Chilian goverment a
week ago that the questions at issue were
being settled. Egan declared that he said
nothing of the kind. On the night of the
receipt of the ultimatum a cablegram was
received from Minister Montt advising the
Chilian government to stand firm, as all
was favorable in Washington. There is in-
tense excitement here as to the outcome of
the situation. Eve.y one from the high-
set official to thle most humble citizens
wishes to know if America accepts the
terms of Chili's reply to. President Harri-
son's ultimatum.

JUST VWHEN RECEIVED.

Larrlson Did Not Kunw of the Reply
Until Tuesday.

WAsunNOTON, Jan. 28.-Some question has
been raised about the time of the receipt
of the message of Egan to Blaine convey-
ing the note of Perreira, Chilian minister of
foreign affairs. Private Secretary lialford
to-night gave out the following: "Mr.
Egan's dispatch from Saatinao wHs a long
one and was received in two installments,
as appeared by the copy which came to the
state department, the first part being dated
Santiago, Jan. 25, and the second part
dated Santiago, Jan. 2G, the address,
'Blaine, Washington,' being repeated on the
second. Anmemorandum was on the first
*part of the dispatch to the effect that it
was received by the department of state at
9:08 a. m. on the 26th (Tuesday). t A trans-
lated copy had not come to the executive
mansion until during the meeting of the
cabinet, who were waiting for it, and must
have been between 12 and one o'clock. The
first intimation the president had of the re
ceipt of the dispatch came from Gen. John
Foster, who called on the morning of the
26th, between 10 and 11 o'clock, about sonicm
other matter, and told the president a dis-
patch had come from Egan, which was bo-
ing translated.

Explanations Needed.

LoxnoN, Jan. 28.-The Times and Tele-
graih have sareastio articles on President
Harrison's disclaimer of official knowledge
of Chilli's baokdown prior to the issuance
of his ultimatum. The Times concludes:
"Perhaps the president has smore explana-
tions to offer. They seem at present very
much needed."

Verdlnt tfgr the Last Chance.

Boisa, Idaho, Jan. 28.-In the United
tiatoes ircuit court, in the ease of Tyler

against the Last Chance Mining company,
the jury returned a verdict in favor of de-
fendargts. The property is valued at
$1,000,000. 'Ihe case will be appealed.

A FUNNNY MAN IN CONGUEB1s.
Allen (lies.) Amuses thie House tor Some

Time,
WAaImroxTo, Jan..28.--In the house de-

bate on the rules was resumed, but wasbroken into by the president's message and
the Chiliau correspondence. Disoussion of
the rules was then resumed. Reed spoke
In opposition to the committee's report.
He favored the rules of the Fifty.first con-
gress and proclaimed his adherence to ma-

jority rule. He critioised the Holman
amendment, contending that this body
ought to be as free as it could for the pur-
pose of legislation. He said the majority
was responsible not only for what hap-
pened, but for what did not happen.

Alien (Miss.) drew the attention of the
house to the Chilian controversy again, by
moving to amend the rules by, increasing
the membership of the committee on for,
sign allairs from thirteen to seventy-five,
and delivered a humorous speech in sup
port thereof. The great struggle to whieh
the members of the committee had been
subjected the last two days, he said,
Prompted him to offer this amendment.
'he honse had no right to impose so much

responsibiljty on thirteen men. Further-
more, that was an unlucky number. He
didn't want any unlucky happenings in for-
elgn affairs. He did not blame the foreign
Affairs committee with any haste, but you
know now easily' thirteen men might be
taken unawares and rushed into war
with some sort of precipitation.
Allen went on to say he was not tamiliar
with diplomatie correspondence between
nations, but he did know the code of honor
that governs gentlemen in Mississippe. If,
when one gentleman institutes a corre-
spondence with1 another and brings him
down to the point of difference and finally
sends him an ultimatum, if that man after
sending that ultimatum were to rush into
print and publish the correspondence be-
fore he had time to hear from the ulti-
matum, he would be persona non grate.
In that state it is not the proper thing when
you have sent an ultimatum to rush into
print and give your side of the case to the
country before you have a reply. Allen
then read from a newspaper interview
a remark by ex-Speaker Keifer
to the effect that sentiment in the republi-
can party is drifting rapidly towards Har-
rison. "His message on the Chilian im-
broglio was issued just in time." "Now,"
sals Allen, "this drifting of sentiment to-
wards the president might have stopped if
he hadn't got in here with his Chilian mes-
sage-just in time. I remember that not a
great while ago, when the president-was to
go to New York, the train that was to leave
at 11:50 was detained until 12:10, lest the
president should travel on Sunday, and yet
Iam informed that the president had a
number of printers working all day last
Bunday to get that message of his-just in
time." [Great laughter and democratic
applause.]

Allen continued at some length to make
raps at the pan-American congress and re-
ciprocity schemes, much to the delight of
of his democratic brethren. He wanted to
know. "Why should we proceed with haste
to bring the government of Chili, another
republic, our sister republic, a part of the
great 'pan,' into a state of humiliation?"
Of couise. Allen's motion was defeated but
it had served Its purpose in giving him a
chance to deliver his speech on the subject.

BLAINE'S FACTOTUML.

Hale, of ,Malne' Exatts ~Eeapreolty -for
the tilory ofthe.lPremnier.

WAsarNGTON, Jan. 28.--Mr. Hale spoke at
great length in the senate upon the benefits
of reciprocity, which he said was annexed
to protection, and broadened the field of
the American laborer by opening new
markets for his products, to be paid for in
articles which could never compete with his
labor. He did not hesitate in stating, as a
result of his observation, that the recipro-
city clause of the McKinley act was
the part of the measure that floated the
whole act and kept it from being swamped
is the storm, which, with or without reason,
broke upon it irom the day of its passage.
The reciprocal plan was born of diatin-
guished republican parentage and adopted
by that party. Democratic newspapers de-
nounted it as an impracticable scheme.
The senator from New York, who recently
entered this chamber as a member of this
body, and who brought as credentials of
leadership of his party, the trophy of a
great state, chained, gagged, despoiled
of her rights. had anused for a moment in
his work of spoilation to declare in the
democratic state convention at Saratoga,
New York. Sept. 16 last, which asstnbled
to do his will and register his decree, that
the democratic party of New York renewed
its pledges of fidelity to the democratic
faith, and denounced in strong terms the
Blaine reciprocity as a humbug. These
vicious attacks upon the measure by demo-
oratic leaders and newspapers had weak-
ened the effect of the measure abroad, made
hard the task of American negotiators,
strengthened the bands of foreign govern-
ments, were rnisehievious, unpatriotic and
meant to be deadly in their cilest, both at
home and abroad. This achievement of
republican statesmanship would be carried
before the people in the next presidential
canvass throughout the hind. There was
no farmer, manufacturer, miner, laborer
not interested tn its success and mainten-
anoe, and when at last it has been incor-
porated and accepted as part of our
national policy, democratic breth en will
be seen flocking to its support and trusting
to that short memory said to be common to
nll people, cla:iming to be the author and
finisher of this great achievement.

THE GRIP AND INDIANS.

Its Itavages Are Carrying Off Whole
IFaruilis in Indian Territory.

The report comes hero from the Indian
country, s'oys a Guthrie special to the Fort
Worth Gazette, that the grip is epidemic in
many of the tribes, and its ravages are
much more fatal than usual with the dis-
ease among the whites. It appears to aftr ct
children and old peopls more than any
other class, and in two instances reported
the epidemic has become so severe that
whole families have been swept away.
Among the Cheyeones the nialady is espec-
ially severe, and ia runner who has lately
come from there sany that there are down
il one village not lses than nine out of
every ten, and as these absolute.y refuse to
receive the attentionr of the while physai-
cians they are in dangcer of being almost ex-
terminated. The disorder appears to bhe of
a rheumatic nature, and in every case re-
ported the patient has had an infitnmmn-
tory notion in all tile smaller joints, and tll
the indicationes of acute alticular trouble
is present invariably.
Among the Klowas the disease is as bad

and it is feared by the local surgeon that
muny deaths will occor anionk the chil -
dren. They are attacked with what au-
pea:s to be a bad cold, and this develops
into ia throat troduble, which is very obsti-
nirate atd extends to the glands along the
neck, causing these to swell in a frightful
manner. These swollen glands are liable
to form abscesses and assist the malady in
prodocing death.

In nearly all the other tribes in the terri-
tory, especially what is knowi its "Blanket
Indians," the trouble has been very severe,
and in every village the deaths have been
so numrerous as to cause almost a panic
amoag the Indians.

The Boller Illew Up.

Racurno, Pa., Jan. 28.-A Philadelllhla &
Reading coal encino blew up at Newcastle
this morning. Five wore instantly killed.
The bodies were horribly mangled. One
has not vet been found. The killed are
Joseph Ziegler, .-Napoleon Paul, Jacob
T'lnuer, Win. Winterateel, Harry Sands,
The cause of the explosion Is unknown,.

U LITTLE BABY VICTIM,
Dastardly Attempt at Butte to PQ.

stroy the Family of an
Austrian.

An Infant in Arms Is Terribly Die-

.figured and Made Hope:
lessly Blind.

rhe Father and Mother of the Little One

Also iljuared-Stove Wood Loaded
With Powder.

Brrra, Jan. 28.-[Special.]-This after-
aoon Anton Widmar and his little family,
residing at 818 Kemper avenue, were the

riotims of a fiendish plot to destroy human
lives. Widmar is employed at the Parrot
smelter and only this forenoon moved into
the frame building in Kemper avenue. The
former occupant of the house was one
Bchenkowitz, who moved yesterday to
Meaderville, deeming it unsafe to longer
remain in the locality, as threats had been
made againet him. In moving Schenko-
witz left some firewood behind and told
Widmar he could have it. It shortly
before 10 o'clock when Mrs. Widmar began

to make preparations for dinner and in
starting a fire in the kitchen used some of
the wood obtained from Schenkowitz,
which was split quite small. The fire had

been burning only a few minutes when a
peculiar spitting noise was heard in the
stove and Widmar, who was in the kitchen,
called to his wife to run, that something
was wrong. Mrs. Widmar was standing
close to the stove with a baby about a year
old in her arms. Before she could follow
her husband's advice a fearful explosion
occurred that filled the room with smoke

and flying pieces from the shattered
stove, while the house shook as though
it would fall to pieces. Widmar was
knocked down, but managed to regain his
feet and, still blinded with smoke and his
eyes filled with dirt, he ran out of the. back
door and through the yard to the front
door, though which he again entered the
house. He found his wife lying on the
floor with the child still in her arms, but
stunned and unconscious and covered with
blood that was running from frightful
wounds in her own head end face, and
from similar wounds that the child had
sustained. He picked the two up and car-
ried them into the front room, while a num-
ber of neighbors, who had been startled
by the explosion, ran to his assistance. Mrs.
Widmar was found to have received a ser-
ious wound over the left eye and a number
of cuta in her face. The child's injuries
were much more serious and will likely re-

amlt ineelqtth. 'The.right dye was opttfa8rly.

in twq and a cut extending clear across the
nose, completetly severing it, extended
from one cheek to the other about half
way between the eyes and the tip of the

nose. Its left cheek was also badly burnt
and the face completely torn with
cruel wounds. Even should it be possible
to save the little one's life it will be blind.
Widmar also was wounded about the face
but only slightly. He was evidently the
victim of a plan to destroy Sohenkowitz
and his family. The origin of the attempt
on Scheukowitz's life is said to be the
the enmity of Jake Kotzwar toward Mrs.
Schenkowitz, who wrote back to Austria
that Kotzwar had gone to the bad out here.
Kotzwar learned that the woman had writ-
ten this to his relatives and has since been
an enemy to the family.

THINKS HE WAS GOVERNOR.

Mr. Rickards Npt Exactly in Accord With
the Attorney General.

BUTTE, Jan. S.-lSpecial.]-LieBu.-Gov.
Rickards returned to-day from his trip to
California. His attention was called to the
opinion given by Attorney General Is kell
in 'II E HELENA INDEPENDENT to the effect
that the governor was not absent from the
state in the sense as contemplated by the
constitution, and that accordingly ;Mr.
Rickards had not the right to act as gov-
ernor and pardon iowand. Mr. Rickards
said that Gov. Toole notified him at Glen-
dive that he would be absent from the
state, and Mr. Rickards inferred that this
notification was intended as an ultimatum
that he should act as govei nor. He was in-
fluenced to grant the pardon of Rowand by
a petition signed by leading citizens of Bil-
ver Bow county. Mr. Rickards is sur-
prised that Mr. Haskell has not in previous
instances raised objection to his acting as
governor. lie cites several instances in
which the attorney general recognized his
right to do official acts.

Permit to Cut Timber.

MisSOULA, Jan. 28.-[Special.]-The ap-
pliontion of the Blackfoot Milling company
for a permit to cut timber on government
land has been granted by the interior de-
p:rtment. This is the first permit of this
ei•ld granted in this state. The permit as

given nllows the company to out 50 per cent.
of the me chantable timber on each acre
within the limits of their permit, and they
aue required to report monthly to the regis-
ter and receiver at the Missonla land oLlice
as to the amount of timber cut. The per-
mit was issued through R. J. Hartman,
who has roceivedl private advice from
Washington to the effect that .:ecretary
Noble will grant no more permits inside the
unsulovyed railroad limits, holding that
the railroad company, under its grant, is
entitled to 50 per cent. of timber on unsur-
vayed lands. An effort will be made to in-
duce the secretary to modify his views
on this point, but it is unlikely any other
permits will be granted.

Mr. Ilxotn's Positlon.
WASnuINTON, Jan. •8.--ISueoial,1-The

Pioneer Press correspondent sends that
paper: "Here is one democrat who will not
be able to vote for springer's wool bill.
Mr. Dixon, of Montana, says: 'Montana
will be a close state at bast. I believe that
the democrats could carry it. The people
without regard to party are as firnmly in
favor of the free coinage of silver nuw as
they have over been. They are in favor
of imposing a duty on wool, for in the
state are about 3,000,000 sheep.'"

Which Would lio P. a.
IoZairMAN, Jan. !It-.-L[pecial.]-No small

comment is being made on the aotlon of
Power and Sanders over the postmaster-
ship at Bozeman. It sentems the republican
central committee, at a meeting this week,
recommended Michael Lasngohr, while the

above named gentlemen endorsed the ap
olutment of Frank J, Nesbltt. The final

utomeon is anxiously awaited.

Struck by an Or. Train,
livrTu, Jan. 28.-[iSpcial.1-Williamaddean,<"while walking on the Montana

Jnion tracks here at noon to-day, was

struck by an ore train and badly cut up.
eo wits removed to the hospital and it is

bought his life can be saved.

While Stealing a Ride,
sMrn•ourA, Jan. 28. --tpeclal.]--Edwin3nrr, who was killed yesterday at Trout
ireok by engine 58, was stealing a ride. He

Was a brother of Dr. A.'C. Barr, a promin-
tat physician of Linkville, Mo.

TIIIHE ARMERS' ALLIANCE.
t;iil lie Slightly lepresented at the St.

Louis Convention.
CnrcAno, Jan. 28--The election of officers

f the Farmers' alliance took place thistfternoon and President Powers, of Noe-
br ska, didn't get enough votes for a third
tetm. D. F. Ravens, of Washington, had
tat superior strength and was elected. Ru-
mors of disdord over the secretary and
tr6asurer were floating around and when
the incumbent,. August Post, of Iowa, was
nominated, a cry went up that he had been
hobnobbing with republicans. After a
brief struggle, Adolpe Dollemand, of Ne-
braska was elected in Post's place. The
annual report of Secretary and Treasurer

Post is understood to have shown a large
delinquency. President Powers reviewed
the problems which face the alliance and
treated of the sub-treasury, postal savings
banks, and state telegraph schemes, labor,
tnusts, monopoly, ptohibition, and the al-
liance as a force in politics.

After a lengthy debate a resolution was
adopted to the effect that eeach state dele-
gation decide whether or not it shall be
represented at St, Louis, and that the send-
ing of delegates should ip no wise commit
the alliance to affiliation with the party.

After a lengthy discussion Ohio refused
to send any delegates to St. Louse, as did
also Illinois, Indiana, Pennsylvania, Was-
ington and Minnesota. Iowa will send
three delegates and Nebraska eight. 'L bus
eleven states out of thirty-four reoresented
in the meeting will go to the St. Louis con-
ference.

WORSE THAN DYNAMITE.

Dailln, a New Explosive, Does Terrible
Work Among Miners.

WHixasnAnBnx, Pa., Jan. 28.-A terrific ex-
ploS1on of dynamite occurred at Honey-
brookto-day. Twenty Hungarian miners,
employed in coal stripping, were sitting'
around a stove in the workmen's shanty,
eating lunches, when several sticks of dyn-
amite near the stove exploded, blowing the
shanty to pieces and scattering the inmates
in all directions. Two men, Adam Bornvk
and John Slavitzki, were instantly killed.
their bodies being shockingly mutilated.
Of the others not one escaped injury. The
'men were lying around in every direction,
some with arms and legs broken and blood
pouring from gaping wounds. It is believed
a nit~aber of the, wounded will di.,
2 . he explosive was not ordinary dynasite,
but danlin, one of the highest explosives
-made. The explosion was caused by the
men thoroughly heating it, then exposing it
to the cold, causing it to contract. Dr.
Keller to-night, telegraphs that besides
fractures of skull and bones of the face,
the body of each patient contained scores
of wounds, made as if by bullets, the legs,
arms and chests especially, being pierced
with daulin from two to four inches deep.
The probing of wounds did not reveal in a
single instance any foreign body at the bot-
tom of the wounds. Most all of the unfor-
tunates were married men and have more
or less large families.

Tise Price or a Dollar.

EL PAso, Texas. Jan. 28.-The recent
drop in the price of silver bullion has had a
serious effect upon the commercial rela-
tions between Mexico and the United
States, as it reduces the value of the Mexi-
can silver dollar to a figure not calculated
to stimulate trade between the two repub-
lices. Mexican money is quoted at 71 cents
here to-day and bankers assert that if bar
silver remains at 938% cents a drop to 70 cents
is inevitable. A dollar's worth of United
States commodities are worth $1.42 in
Mexican money, figuring the Mexican dol-
lar at 70 cents, and added to this is the cost
of transportation and bustom duties, which
will add fully 10 per cent. more before
goods are placed upon the Mexican market.
'he effect of the falling off in the price of
silver, Mexico's free zone along her fron-
tier, and the recently imposed export tax
on ares, is most keenly felt on this border,
and if something is not done to remedy
this quickly trade relations will be entirely
cut off.

Injustice Unwittingly Doue.
ST. PAuL, Jan. 28.--Tho special dispatch

from this city, generally used Tuesday,
stated that the public bank examiner had
reported to the governor that the affairs of
the American Building and Loan associa-
tion should be wound up. There was noth-
ing in the full report of the examiner to
warrant the statement and in answer to an
inquiry from Secretary Bishop, the public
examiner this forenoon sent the following
reply: "Thomas E. Bishop, secretary of
American Building association: 'lhe re-
port of this olloe on the affairs of the
Americpn Buiiding association shows that
the association has a surplus and conse-
quently is solvent, and did not recommend
the winding up of its affairs by the appoint-
meet of a receiver, or otherwise."

Adrift, in Seows.
NEW YonlK, Jan. 28.-The tug Webster

and two scows with fourteen men are sup-
posed to be -drifting for to sea. It is
thoi.ght the Webster has gone to the bot-
tom. The men on the scows which were
rescued tell thrilling tales of their exper-
ionces. They were out over thirty-six
hours. The scows became covered with ice,
the weather being ounauslly cold. In addi-
tion to this and to fright, the men had to
contend with the pangs of hunger, there
being but little food aboard. The men say
that three steamers passed but took no no-
tice of them. lh boy never expected to
reach shore alive.

Blosdemd Stock Sold.

New YOur , Jan. 28.-Stook from Menlo
Park, the Cloverdale stud, Colmar, Pa.,
1'loasanton, Cal., Lexington, Ky., and the
J. Malcolm Forbes farm at BIoston, was
offered for sale this morning nt the Amer-
ican Institute building this morning.
Among the sales were: Luella, brown filly,
Electioneer-Lilly II., P. Wyckoff, Berlin,
:$.2100; Guluare, bay filly, Stamboul-Kitty
Ward, J. G. Ferguson, New York, $1,800:
Caipella, bay filly, Stamnboul-Fanuy Wise.
Ilayard Thayer. Lanonster, l'a., $1,500;
\Vinetta, bay filly, Lord Russell-Viola, J. B.
Duntaher, Rawlings, N. Y., $1,05).

CaLpt. Johln . Bradford.
"S'amNoveIUoii, Ill., Jan. 28.-Capt. John S.

Bradford, United States commissioner here,
died this atesnoon, aged 76. He was ap.
pointed caunnmmissloner in 1870. Bradford
was a California 4)er, a captain mi the Mex-
ican war, and former mayor of SprinRgfild.
lie was a member of the flst California
legislature in 1849. Daring the civil war hie
was it commissanr, with the rank of lieuten-
ant-colonel, being the first officer com-
missioned by Gov. Yates, and established
Camp Yate.

F11 FULL APOLOGY
Iade by Chili on Demand of the

President of the United
States.

rhe Offensive Matta Note With.

drawn and Admitted a Mia-
take of 'Judgment.

Dbjection to Egan Not Urged, So

He Will Maintain His
Position.

No Hostility to the Stars and

Stripes Prompted the Balti-
more Assault.

A Desire for Closer and More Cordial

Relatlons-Arbitratlon Proposed to
Settle Remaining Questlons.

WASHNorTOi, Jan. 28.-President Harri-
son this morning sent to congress the ad-
ditional Chilian correspondence with the
following message; "I transmit herewith
the additional correspondence between this
government and the government of Chili,
consisting of the note of Montt, Chilian
minister at this capital, to Blaine, dated
Jan. 23; the reply of Blaine thereto, under
date of Jan. 27, and the dispatch from
Egan, our minister at Santiago, transmit-
ting the response of Perreirs, the Chilian
minister of foreign affairs, to the note of
Blaine of Jan. 21, which was received by
me on the 26th inst. The note of Montt to
Blaine, though dated Jan. 28, was not de-
livered to the state department until after
12 o'clock m. of the 25th, and was not trans-
lated and its receipt notified to me until
late in the afternoon of that day.

"The response of Mr. Pereirra to our note
of the 21st withdraws with acceptable ex-
pressions of regret the offensive note of
Matta of the 11th ult., and also the request
for the recall of Egan. The treatment of
the incident of the assault upon the sailors
of the Baltimore is so concilatory and
friendly that I am of the opinion that there
is good prospect that the'differences grow-
ing out of that serious affair can now be
adjusted upon terms satisfactpry to this
government by the usual methods and
without special power fromp congress.

"This turn in the affairs is very gratify-
ing to me, as I am sure it will be to con-
geswand to ouf people. The general sup-
port'of the efforts of the executive to en-force the just rights of the nation in this
matter has given an instructive and useful
illustration of the unity and patriotism-of
our people. Should it be necessary, I will
again communicate with congress upon the
subject. (Signed.) BENJ. HAaBISOr.

"Washington, Jan. 28."

MONTT TO BLAINE.

ext of the Reply of the Chlllan Represen-
tative.

The communication sent by Senor Montt,
Dhilian minister at Washington. to Beare-

tary of State Blaine, spoken of in the above
message, is as follows:

LEGATION OF CHILI, WASHINGTON, Jan. 2.
-Sir: I have had the honor to receive your
note of yesterday, as also the enclosure

which you were pleased to transmit to me
covering the instructions sent to Egan on
the day previous to the conferences with
which you have been pleased to favor me.

I have been informed that immediately
ifter the occurrence of the events of Oct.
1l at Valparaiso, which my government
most sincerely deplores, the judicial author-
ities instituted an investigation necessary
to throw light on the facts and to detect
and punish the guilty parties. From
antecedents which the government of Chili
was able to collect at the very outset, it ap-
peared that the disorder of Oct. 16 began
by a quarrel among drunken sailors, which
assumed considerable proportions owing to
the condition of the locality in which it
originated, and the police performed their
duty by re-establishing tranquility and

placing persons who seemed to have beenconcerned in the disorder at the disposal of

the court. The government of Chili has no
data authorizing it to think the quarrel due
to any dislike of the uniform of the United
States, or that the police failed to perform
their duty. On the contrary, it is a well
demonstrated fact that sailors get intoxi-
cated when they go on shore after having
been on board their vessel for a long time.
This is also quite natural.

The intoxication of seamen and the dis-
orders to which it gives, rise, although they
may assume serious proportions and ocoa-
sion very lamentable offenses, as rnfortu-
nately was the case at Valparaiso Oct. 10,
cannot constitute offense to the nation in
whose service are the men who have taken
part in the disorder, although they cor-
tainly do not justify the otfenses corn-
mittod during the disorder. The govern-
ment of Chili could not, however, form a
inal opinion concerning the nature of the

occurrence in question, or as to whether
the police had or had not improperly par-
ticipated therein, or had failed to perform
its duty, until tile termination of the ju-
dicial Inquiry initiatod without delay,

ind which was pushed forward as
speedily as compatible with the provisions
of the law. With the obligation of col-
lecting all the elements of proof that it was
possible to collect, and in order to throw a
full light upon the matter, and with the
necessity of unuishing the perpetratuis of
the outrage which had been commuitted, and
which had been in part suffered by persons
in the service of a friendly nation, it was
the desire and duty of the government of
Chili to discover the truth in order to make
its future proceedings conform thereto.

nud in order that the United States govern-
ment might be satistlfed that Nothing had
been neglected in order to seodto full juR-
ties. You were pleased with your high
sense of rectitude to remark to me that this
proceeduing of the government of Chili was
correct, and although ton desired that
the judicial investigation might be
brought to a close with as little delay as
possible, you understood it was necessary
that the ordinary legal proceedings, which
are not as rap,id in Chili as in the United
States should be held.

I have taken occasion at sundry times to
inform you of what the Chilian authorities
were douin to bring the investigation to a
close. In the criminal trial held at Val-
p'traiso, not only have lanudmen been

lhetrd, but also the seamen of the Balti-
more. Both have been confronted with each
other and the reports of physicians and qx-
perts have been called for; the opinion of

rhe surgeon of the cruiser had likewise boon
invoked; and, in a word, nothing had beeni
neglected that could tend to bring the
whole truth to light.

The seamen of the ialtimore made their
statement with the assistance of an inter-
preter designated by themselves, who was
an officer of the cruiser, so that the oath
taken by the witnesses at their confronta-
tion with each other, the reports of the ex-
perts concerning the cause and nature of

to woundsand thehearing granted to both
biltons and Americans, so that all might
resent their complaints and the charain
heard in their own justification, tive ig-

mntestable authority to the trial held
alparaiso.
In the course of our conferences we some-
mes considered the case in which the guo-
rnment of the United States and that of

bili should fail to agree when the invent-tifon should be terminated, and the two
overnments should have formed their
nal opinion, and we agreed that arbotra-

on was the best means of settling the dit-
onlty, and advancing farther in this con-Iliatory spirit, we even formally agreedant the ditferenoes that might arise

bould be submitted to arbitration. This
greement to accept arbitration has beenhe basis of several of our conferences,
epecially that of the 18th inst., and no

rtcocedent of feeat interfering therewith
as come to omy knowledge. On the con-rary I took occasion to inform you Jan. 1
hat my government had authorized me to
onolude the agreement looking to arbitra-ion, and my government subsequently

pploved the agreement concluded by me
rith yon., of which I also informed you.
a the criminal trial, initiated at Valpa-also, has not comrre to on end, my govern-
lent has not yet been able to reply to the
emands of the United States. The doc-
ments and antecedents to which I have
ailed your attention in my foregoing corm-
ounications were designed to inform the
inited States government of the progressf thie judicial investigation and of the

acts thereby elicited. They do not, how-
ver, constitute the reply which can only be
iven when the facts are definitely brought

o light by the sentence which most be pro-
rounced by the court.
The testimony which the government of

he United htates has caused to be taken inJalifornia froma the crew of the Baltimore,
annot ltrke the place of the trial beinglad at Valparaiso, where the offense was
onmmittcd. The testimony may be useful

or disciplinary or administrative purpose.n the United States, but it cannot serve asthe basis of judicial sentence, either inChili or the United States. A copy which
I have to-day had the honor to send to you,
if the statement made by one of the sea--

men of the Baltimore at Valparaiso,shows that the seamen made no chargeagainst the police, The charges which he
makes here, in the absence of the accused
parties, in contradiction of his first state-
ment, have no value either in law or in
your enlightened opinion.

It is to be observed, moreover, that thestatement made by this seaman at Val-
paraiso is attested by the judge, by the
signature of the seaman himself and by
that of the interpreter, who was an officer
of the Baltimore who had been appointed
for the express purpose of inspiring de-ponents with confidence.

You were pleased to state in your instruo-
tions to Egan, that the undersigned has notcommunicated to the United States govern-
ment the note addressed to him by Matta
Dec. 11, last. The first time the honorable
secretary of state saw fit to call my atten-
tion to the aforesaid note of Matta I told
him the note contained instructions ad.-

dressed to me by Matta, and that as I hadnot been directed to communicate it of1-
cially to the department of state, there was

no reason why the honorable seoretry'
should take cognizance of it. I further re-minded you that it was a doctrine estab-

lieled by the American government thatdocuments exchanged between. the

president and congress, or between the
department of state and diplomatic
representatives of the United iteo in. for-
eign countries, could not for l' the subject
of discussion by foreign governments. I
also took the liberty to remind him of the
illustrious Webster anf the controversy
with the representative of Austria in 1880.
The Austrian government complained that
time because it considered that instruc-
tions sent to a representative of the United
States were unjust or disrespectful to Aus-
tria, said instructions having been pub-
lished in the message of the president who
sent it to the senate. "This department,"
said Mr. Webster, "has on former occasions
informed the ministers of foreign powers
that a message from the president to either
house of congress is regarded as a domestic
communication, of which ordinarily no
foreign state has cognizance, and
in more recent cases the
great impropriety of making such
communication the subject of correspon-
dence and diplomatic discussion has been
fully shown." The circumstance of pub-
licity does not change the character of the
communication in the opinion of Webster,
"because such is the common and usual
mode of proceeding in communications of
the ,lesicent and senate." It was there-
fore on the nature of the note, and on no
other reason that I passed by, abstaining
from communicating to you instructions
which Matta had sent me. Dec. 11, as I had
the honor to inform you. I added, how-
ever, it was far from being the purpose of
my government to act in a manner at all
offensive to the president of the United
States or any member of his cabinet, and
that Matta's note, if rightly interpreted,
admitted of no such construction. I after-
wards had the honor to inforns
you that I had received instruo-
tions from my government to inform
that of the United States in consideration
of the views expressed by Buchanan and
Webster in 184) and 1S0, that messages
cent by the president to congress arc do-
meatic communications which cannot
serve as a basis for the interpretations of
foreign powers or their representatives, my
government had no objection to striking
out of the note such words as might be
considered disagreeable by the United
States government.

On the 18th instant an official telegram
was oublished, a hich had been addressed
by the commander of the Yorktown to the
government of Chili, and in view of what
we had said concerning the note of Dec. 11,
I deemedit my duty to call your attention
to that telegram. The lofty spirit of jus.
tice which characterizes you did not permit
you to hesitate to tell me that the wording
of said telegram was improper and ob.
jectionable. Thisdeclarationon your part,
which was as impartial as just, terminated
the incident.

Since the early part of the month of
October, when I had the honor to be in-
vited to unofficial conferences with repre-
sentatives of the department of state (as
the credentials which accredited me as
minister of Chili had not yet arrived) it
has been repeated to me on various occa-
sions by the United States government that
if tihe representative of the United States
was not persona grata to the government of
Chili, it was sntllcient for the government
of Chili so to state, and that said represent-
ative would be succeeded by another. It is
a rule based upon the nature of diplomatic
relations, and designed to make them frank
and cordial, that the representative of a
nation must be persona grata to the gor-
ernment to which he is accredited. In the
conference with which you were pleased to
favor me on the 20th inst, I
had the honor to state that
the representative of the United States
at Santiago was not persona grata to the
government of Chili, which would be very
glad to receive another representative from
the United States. You were pleased to
acknowledge that the government of Chill
has the right to ask that a change should
be made. Afterwards, having your notice,
I addressed to you in writing the same com-
munlcation which I had made to you ver-
bally.

I have deemed it my duty to state in
this note the foregoing facts, which show
the friendly and cordial purpose of oar
confprence. In which you took a most ii.-
portant part.

With sentiments of respect, etc,,
P•.Drna MoNrl .

The lion. James O. Blaine, etc.

ItLAINE TO MONTT.

lreply of tie Secretary to the orevgetlu
Note.

DEPARTMENT or S'r.AT, Washington, Jan,
27.--ir: I ha the honor to acknowledge
your favor dated the 1ird ita, bt t not 1


